
 

 

Heerema’s Aegir wins Shipping Award 

Heerema Marine Contractors received the 2013 KVNR Shipping Award for its new Deepwater 
Construction Vessel Aegir at last night’s Maritime Awards Gala. This award is given to one of five 
nominees for maritime innovation as well as social, organizational and environmental 
innovativeness. The 8th edition of the awards ceremony, attended by around 800 maritime 
professionals, marked the start of the Dutch Maritime Week.  

The jury unanimously awarded Heerema for its new Deepwater Construction Vessel Aegir. This state-of-
the-art vessel was Christened in September of this year and has the unique capability of being able to 
execute complex infrastructure and pipeline projects in ultra deep water, while offering sufficient lifting 
capacity to install platforms in relatively shallow water. Aegir’s crane can lift up to 4,000 tons and can 
lower objects up to 3,500 meters below sea level.  

The jury felt that these characteristics made Aegir stand out among the nominees and added that Heerema 
was also awarded for not refraining from investing in innovative and more sustainable  shipping despite the 
ongoing economic crisis. The fact that Heerema’s headquarters are in the Netherlands and the organization 
is investing in the Dutch economy with jobs and knowledge were other incentives for it being awarded.  

The award was handed to a proud Heerema delegation who have now seen their hard work for turning 
Aegir into reality and their ongoing belief in its unique capabilities crowned with the KVNR Shipping 
Award.  

 



 

 
About Heerema Marine Contractors  
HMC is a world-leading marine contractors for the oil and gas industry. It transports, installs and removes 
all types of offshore facilities. These include fixed and floating structures, subsea pipelines and 
infrastructures in shallow waters, deep and ultra deep waters. HMC is a fully-owned subsidiary of the 
Heerema Group. 

Notes to editor 

Media inquiries  
For more information on this news release, please contact Corporate Communications, phone +31 71 
5799448 / email: communications@hmc-heerema.com.  
 
Specifications Aegir  
Length    211 m  
Width   46 m  
Depth   16.10 m  
Operating Draft   9 - 11 m  
Transir speed  12 knots  
Positioning    DP system Class 3, Thrusters 2x6.5 MW, 4x3.2 MW, 1x2.5 mW  
Power Equipment   Diesel generators 6x8 MW = 48 MW power + 1731 kw emergency  
Accommodation  305 men accommodation  
Flag     Panamese flag 


